REGISTRATION OF A MUSICAL RECORDING

Zavod za uveljavljanje pravic izvajalcev in
proizvajalcev fonogramov Slovenije, k.o.

Please use the capital letters.

Music licensing company for performers
and producers of phonograms of Slovenia

Mark the appropriate box:

□ New registration □ Correction of the registration*

* In case of correcting the existing registration (adding or removing right holders)
all the registered right holders will be notified of the changes.

Filled in by IPF
Date

ID of the existing recording:

(Obligatory in case of correction of the existing registration.)

ISRC ID of the recording:

IPF ID

(If available.)

Duration of recording:
(obligatory data)

:

(m m : s

s)

Recording title:

(Obligatory data, possible different versions must be listed in brackets, e. g. (LIVE), (RADIO EDIT), (REMIX), (MIX), (MEDLEY)).

Subtitle of the recording:
(if available.)

Name of main artist or soloist:
(obligatory data)

Main artist type:

□ Soloist □ Duo, trio ... □ Group/Band □ Orchestra □ Conductor □ Choir

(Mark where appropriate.)

Music type:

□ Popular music □ Classical music

(Mark the appropriate box.)

Type of release:

		

Composer:

Author:

(optional data)		

Year and country of the recording:
(obligatory data)

Date and country of the first release:
(obligatory data)

□ First release □ Reissue

(optional data)
y

y)

		

(y

y

(d

d .m m . y

		

y

y

y)

Album/release title:

(Obligatory data if the recording has been released.)

Year and country of the album release:

(Obligatory data if the recording has already been released.)
(y

y

		
y

y)

Catalogue number: 		
(If available.)

Label: 			
(If exists.)

Name of the phonogram producer: 			
(obligatory data)
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REGISTRATION OF A MUSICAL RECORDING

Zavod za uveljavljanje pravic izvajalcev in
proizvajalcev fonogramov Slovenije, k.o.

Please use the capital letters.

Music licensing company for performers
and producers of phonograms of Slovenia

Name of the of phonogram producer right holder

* (The sum of the phonogram producers shares should be 100 %.)

First and last name of performer

* (The sum of the performers shares should be 100 %.)

Tax ID number

Tax ID number

Role
(FA/NF)**

Performer
type***

Share
in %*

Share
in %*

Right holder signature*
(Mandatory if share is used)

Performer signiture*

(Mandatory if share is used)

* When determining the shares, the registration must be signed by all the right holders otherwise a document must be provided,
		 indicating that all the right holders of the phonogram agree with the share determination.
		 If the performers shares have not been determinated, the distribution rules shall be followed according to the indicated role
		 (FA or NF).
** FA = Featured Artist (permanent member of band, soloist), NF = Non-Featured Artist (studio musician)
*** GM (Group Member), SM (Studio Musician), SI (Singer), MU (Musician-instrumentalist), OR (Orchestra),
		
OM (Orchestra Member), CH (Choir), CM (Choir Member), SO (Soloist), CO (Conductor), SE (Sound Engineer), PR (Producer),
		
OT (Other). When indicating a group (orchestra, choir, etc) it is Obligatory to state the number of participants in the group.
The number of other featured (FA)
and non-featured (NF)
artists that are not listed in this registration form.
(Obligatory information in case of missing artists in this registration form. In case of full line up, please insert zeros.)

I, 						, do hereby declare that what is stated above is true to the best of
my knowledge and I undertake the responsibility for the accuracy and completness of data provided.
In:

Date:

Signature:
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